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As the reform of China's financial industry going further constantly, the level of 
commercial bank management is increasingly strengthened，and the level of risk 
management is significantly improved. Among various risks faced by the current 
commercial banks, credit risk is still one of the major risks in all business risks. 
Therefore, it is very important and significant for commercial banks to prevent and 
control credit risk, especially it is more essential in the case of the current 
international and domestic economic downturn. Establishing credit risk monitoring 
and early warning mechanism is one of the inevitable choices to effectively control 
and reduce credit risk, which is also one of the main tasks of risk management 
information construction of the commercial banks. 
The dissertation attempts to rely on the banking production systems and 
management systems to build credit data warehouse, and establishes a 
customer-centric and user-centric post-lending management and monitoring system 
for corporate customer. Through the use of system-related functions, the system is 
able to achieve the identification, early warning, and disposal for abnormal indicators 
of customers and agencies. The system user can freely query relevant information on 
customers, and carry out the day-to-day risk monitor and management for a single 
client and agency. The system is able to promote day-to-day, fine, professional 
management for the operating agency post-lending management, and to promote the 
linkage between the rows of the upper and lower levels, between the 
inter-departments, and to discover customers’ needs and marketing opportunities. 
Eventually, the bank can effectively control credit risk of corporate customer. 
First of all, the dissertation describes the background for researching the project, 
its purpose and its significance，and carefully analyzes the problems of post-lending 
management of domestic banks and related information management system，and 
describes the organizational structure of the paper，and introduces related technology 
such as DW, OLAP,DM. According to the foregoing analysis, this paper makes an 
analysis about system needs from the following aspects: the user requirements, 
functional requirements and non-functional requirements，and importantly designs 
















based on the reality ,and also makes the actual and detail designs for credit data 
warehouse system and critical functions such as rules engines, risk monitoring, risk 
warning, system integration and security and etc. Finally, it summarize the thesis and 
put forward the direction for further work. 
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1.2  研究现状和存在问题 













1.2.2  国内银行贷后管理现状和存在的问题 
经过多次较大规模的体制改革后, 商业银行信贷管理工作已形成了信贷经
营、信贷审批、信贷监管三权分离、相互制约的格局,商业银行内部已形成讲流
图 1.1  银行对公信贷业务基本操作流程 
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